
  

7. Love or obsession

Evelyn a4

It was almost midnight and i couldn't sleep. My thoughts were stuck

on the storm brothers, they were really handsome men but also

scary. I just hope they are not angry with me for bumping into them,

otherwise I'll be a dead person. a12

"Ughh why can't i get any sleep" i whined.

' Umm...maybe because you had two cups of co ee' my subcosious

said mocking me. a93

I rolled my eyes to myself.

Since i couldn't sleep and I was really curious about those brothers, i

thought about googling them. I opened my labtop and typed 'the

storm brothers'. Three hansome faces appeared on the screen. a57

"Wow they became billionaires on their own. I thought they inherited

the money from their family or something" i mumbled to myself.

There was an another article 'The Storm Brother's fiances' "hmm,

interesting" i thought and clicked on it.

"Woah" there were pics of three gorgeous women who were looking

like some models, 'no wonder the brothers are going to marry them' i

thought, a erall these women are beautiful. a10

There were more articles about them. Another article got my

attention ' The Storm's rivals'. I clicked on it, several names popped

up on the page.

' Famous businessman Cameron Johnson, died in a horrible car crash.

He was going to a meeting when this unfortunate accident happened.

Johnson was a big name in buisseness market and lately he was also

involved in some scandals. Just a day ago he was accused of stealing

information from the storms. He was one of the top rivals of The

Storm Interprice' and just like that there were hundreds of names of

the people who 'accidentally' got killed. a36

I broke into cold sweat and hurriedly shut my labtop. I laid on my bed

and i knew that now for sure I'm not gonna get any sleep. All the

people who died had only one common connection and that is rivalry

with the storms. a21

And everyone knows that, how the storm brothers are famous for

their short temper and cruel ways of killing people. And that

concludes only one thing a5

'The Storms killed all those people' a19

Everyone knew that, even the publisher of that article but they didn't

dare to write about it. a3

-----

The trio was currently working in their o ice of italy when someone

knocked on their door. "Come in" said noah in a monotone voice. The

guy named christopher enters inside. "Sir" he called, the brothers

looked at him.

"I have got every single detail about Ms. Winters" said the guy and he

placed a red file on their desk. "Good" elijah said and dismissed the

guy.

Ace picked the file and read it aloud. "So it says that she is 17 years

old and her relationship status is single" said ace. a45

"Good for her because if there was any guy in her life then we would

have showed her hell" said elijah to which noah and ace smirked

silently agreeing with him. a30

Ace started reading again but then, "huh" exclaimed ace. "What

happened" asked noah. "It says that she has been homeschooled her

whole life" replied ace. "Homeschooled?" asked noah. "Yeah" he

replied. a2

"Hmm she plays piano and it also says that she is an introverted

person and she doesn't have any friend circle" said ace. "She is

getting homeschooled and doesn't have any friends, no wonder she

seemed so innocent" said elijah. "True, I'll be suprised if she knew

any type of vulgar word" noah said with a smirk. a41

Suddenly elijah's phone went o , he looked at the caller ID and

groaned. Noah and ace just looked at him, at this point the brothers

knew very well who was calling him a erall they are also facing the

same problem.

Elijah rejected the call "i swear i'm gonna kill this bitch elle (his

fiancee) if she called one more time" he sneered. a7

"We gonna get rid of them anyways, so relax" said noah. Elijah's

phone again went of, he started cursing thinking that it's elle but stop

mid sentence. Their plane's captain was calling. He picked the call

and the captain said

"Sir"

"Yeah"

"Your jet will be ready in 10 minutes"

"Ok. We'll be there"

"Ok sir" a4

Elijah ended the call "jet will be ready soon" he said to which ace and

noah nodded. "I just met her once and fuck! I'm missing her like

crazy" elijah admitted. "Yeah I'm missing my kitten too" said ace. a62

"What do you guys think. Are we in love, or obsessed with her?"

Asked noah. Currently they were sitting in their jet doing their work

and noah's sudden question caught both ace and elijah o  guard.

They were a little confused by noah's question. a41

Noah saw their confusion and said "when i think about her, i feel

some kind of foreign feelings. I want to cherish her but if she ever

tried to ran away from us then I'm gonna break her legs and kill her

father in front of her eyes" a831

Ace started "when i looked in her eyes i felt myself getting lost. I want

to give her the world but if i ever saw her in arms of another man I'm

gonna burn her alive" a492

Then elijah said "i just want her little body close to me all the time

but if she ever denied to our feelings for her then I'm gonna show her

hell, I'm gonna torture the fuck out of her" a450

By the end of elijah's words, noah had a smirk on his face because he

got his answer. They all were ' obsessively in love with her' a305
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